
Our very own FFA students and their teacher/
advisor Matthew Sweeney were recently 
featured on WIVB-TV’s Wake Up!  “It was an 
awesome experience!” says Mr. Sweeney.   
“We were able to advocate for FFA and its 
many opportunities on a public stage. As 
a decorated FFA alum, Josh Allen is an 
inspiration to FFA members and students 
across the country. We were excited to see 
his FFA Jacket on display at the 2022 National 
FFA Convention and share this find with the 
Western New York community. As leaders of 
Royalton-Hartland CSD, these FFA members 
were given recognition for their accolades 
and their commitment to premier leadership, 
personal growth, and career success.”  

Jill Heck Named as Roy-Hart SuperintendentJill Heck Named as Roy-Hart Superintendent
Jill Heck was named the Royalton-Hartland CSD’s 
permanent Superintendent on December 14th by 
unanimous vote of the school board.  Mrs. Heck 
had been the Interim Superintendent since July 
and during that time also served as the Director of 
Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment and Technology. 

She has an extensive knowledge of education and 
administrative leadership. She has an undergraduate 
degree in Education from Colorado Christian 
University as well as a Master of Science in 
Curriculum and Instruction, a Master of Science in Educational Administration which she 
received in 2014 from Niagara University and a Certificate of Advanced Studies in School 
Business and Human Resource Management from SUNY Buffalo in 2021. 

Heck began her career in education as a teacher in the Jefferson County, Colorado School 
District. She moved back to the Western New York area and held teaching positions in the 
Wilson Central School District and Elba Central School District.  She went on to serve as 
Genesee Valley BOCES Curriculum Director and returned to Wilson as the Instructional 
Technology Coach. She started her career at Royalton-Hartland CSD in 2017 as the 
Director of Technology and then became the Director of Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment 
and Technology in 2018.

Royalton-Hartland CSD School Board President Carol Blumrick says, “Jill has been highly 
effective in bringing people together throughout our community for the past five years. 
Her understanding of effective curriculum, assessment and instruction, her commitment to 
teamwork and the passion she brings to forming strong relationships with everyone in the 
school community will allow our district to continue the momentum we have in place.”
Heck says she is honored for being entrusted to lead the district and looks forward to 
moving forward with the Strategic Plan, updating the facilities, developing new programs 
and improving upon students’ academic achievements. “I remain committed to increasing 
educational opportunities for all of our students and appreciate the support from our Board 
of Education, staff and this incredible community. I look forward to working collaboratively 
with all our partners and taking our district to greater heights.”
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RHCSD Community Education ProgramRHCSD Community Education Program

Roy-Hart Students Earn Niagara-Orleans League HonorsRoy-Hart Students Earn Niagara-Orleans League Honors

R.A.K. ClubR.A.K. Club

The Spring Community Education brochure is now available online. There are 
many course offerings, including fitness, cooking, and arts and crafts. 
Courses will begin February 28th, so get your registration forms in now.

 You do NOT need to be a District resident to sign up, so please 
share with friends and family.

Find full class descriptions and the registration form at 
www.royhart.org/adulteducation

Please send in your registration forms, waivers, and payments ASAP to 
ensure your spot in the class. You can also sign up for a class online. 

Follow the link for more information.

Contact Dan Mault with any questions at dmault@royhart.org

R.A.K Club stands for Rams Acting Kind. “Our mission is to build self-esteem and 
raise school morale by showing every member of the Roy-Hart School District that 
they really can make a difference through kindness,” says advisor Erica Maslowski. 
“We want to remind everyone to look for the good in people and praise it, all the 
time!”

Some of the activities that they have done are “Helping Hands” where members 
help their teachers with tasks once a month around their classrooms. They have 
also done “Morning High Fives” where they station members outside of every 
classroom to welcome their peers into their home rooms with cheers and high 
fives. “We have had “Cafeteria Crew” where members stay after their designated 
lunch time to clean up and spend some of their lunch time looking for students 
who are sitting alone to sit with and keep company,” adds Maslowski. “We are 
beginning to work on our Valentine’s Cards for Veterans and elderly patients at 
Absolute Care. We are also working on rock painting with kind messages to hide 
around the school for teachers to “hunt” for.” 

They have about 68 members which include any 3rd and 4th graders that wanted 
to sign up for the club. They meet every other Friday each month. 

Senior Peter Martilotta (Varsity Boys 
Soccer) and Sophmore Kaitlin Mettler 
(Varsity Girls Soccer) have earned Niagara-
Orleans Player of the Year honors.  

Congratulations also go to Fall 2022 1st 
Team N-O All League selections: Girls 
Soccer, Boys Soccer, Boys Cross Country, 
Football, Field Hockey and Girls Volleyball.  

Athletic Director John Grzymala 
says he is extremely proud of their 
accomplishments!
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The Green Team has started at the Elementary School. The 
team is comprised of 19 fourth graders who participated in the 
pilot club, but will open up to additional students in other grades 
if it proves successful.  Advisors are Susan McLaughlin and 
Shelly Budziszewski.  

The team meets twice a month after school to maintain, sustain, 
prepare and plan for the current and future Farm to School/
Outdoor Lab initiatives.  McLaughlin says, “We started the Green 
Team to teach interested students how to maintain, sustain, 
prepare and plan for our current and future outdoor learning 
and agriculture learning spaces here at the elementary school. 
Our vision is for interested elementary students of our local 
agriculture community to have above and beyond hands-on 
educational experiences in outdoor and agricultural learning. 
Our hope is that by planting the seed here at the elementary 
level it will expand to the middle school and hopefully to the high 
school’s FFA/ Outdoor Science/Agriculture programs to real life 
careers with the mindset that our children are future adults.” 

The team has been busy preparing for their spring endeavors and have asked teachers to fill out a Google form to request a garden bed or agriculture 
equipment by the end of February so they can plan ahead.  

The team has recently put in two new weather stations that have a thermometer, rain gauge, an Acurite Weather station, a windsock and wind 
chimes.  The stations by the playground also have a barometer. The Green Team encourages everyone to try out the display board in the A Wing 
vestibule for the weather station near the playground and the garden display board near the vestibule at the end of the B Wing.  If students press 
the bottom left button on the display boards it will read the “feels like” temperature.  “The response to the weather stations has been great,” says 
McLaughlin.   “It is very practical. Currently classes are utilizing the weather stations to see if it is a safe “feels like” temperature and wind speed to 
play outside. The visible orange windsock lends itself to the students seeing what way the wind is coming from. Some of my students have already 
noticed patterns of which way it is usually blowing. In regards to the Green Team and the weather station, we invited Dr. Michael Jabot (Director 
of the Institute for Research in Science Teaching at Fredonia State University and NASA Earth/GLOBE ambassador) to train the Green Team club 
members how to create a plot/pixel and input data using the weather station for NASA’s GLOBE program. Between the human sundial with the 
cardinal directions and the weather station, I predict the weather station will get even more use once the weather warms up.” 

Green Team Starts at Elementary SchoolGreen Team Starts at Elementary School

Cloud in a BottleCloud in a Bottle

Going to the Mat forGoing to the Mat for
the Class of 2023the Class of 2023

Our Middle School students in Sue Pardee’s Science class had fun with a 
weather related experiment – making a cloud in a bottle! 

Students learned that clouds form when water vapor condenses into water 
droplets that attach to particles in the air.  When billions of these water 
droplets join together, they form a cloud.  This hands-on experiment allowed 
students to make their own cloud! 

The Roy-Hart Wrestlers celebrated the Class of 2023’s 
accomplishments on and off the mat at a recent event.  
Congratulations to our honorees:  Quinn Brown, Alex Cowan     
and Jaeyden Robinson.  
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Congratulations to Jackie Gollus on Her Retirement!Congratulations to Jackie Gollus on Her Retirement!

The Navy Recognizes the The Navy Recognizes the 
Influence of Two High School StaffInfluence of Two High School Staff

Royalton-Hartland will soon be missing a familiar face, as Jackie Gollus has retired from the 
District this December.  Many of you know her from her smiling face in the “fish bowl” at the High 
School where she welcomed students, parents and visitors for the past couple of decades.  

She started her career at Gasport Elementary as a lunch room monitor and eventually moved 
over to the High School as a hall monitor in 1995.  She went on to the attendance officer position 
in the early 2000’s and stayed there until her retirement.  Her daughter Lisa (Class of 1997) says, 
“Jackie has always been loved by students and staff, probably because she is always up for a 
laugh or doing something funny.  We pick on her because she knows everyone and remembers 
everything, even nicknames she gave past students/staff.  We can’t take her anywhere in public 
without someone recognizing her and stopping to say hi – people of all ages.  I secretly think she 
eats it up lol… I wish I had a dime for every person we see who said to me, “I always loved your 
mom” or “Your mom was so nice to me.”  She clearly made an impact on many students over the 
years.  I think she will miss her job more than she realizes.”  

Jackie plans to enjoy spending time with her family and grandkids (Brooke, Braden, Kendall, 
Emily, Max and Grace).  She is hoping to spend more time scrapbooking, growing flowers, 
cooking/baking and collecting antiques and a few trips to the beach! 
We wish her all the best!  

Senior Max Stern is making us all proud for committing to serving our country in the Navy.  Max was accepted into one of the most difficult 
programs in the Navy: Nuclear Engineering.  

Max had an opportunity to recognize two High School staff members who had an influence on him and his career choice: counselor Christine 
Lenhart and technology teacher Michele Parker.  Max’s Navy recruiter came to campus and honored both educators with the Navy’s Impact 
Influence Award.  The award is to thank them for their exceptional dedication, support and education to students.  “I am so very thankful to all my 
teachers who helped me to get to this point,” says Max.  “But Ms. Lenhart and Ms. Parker really influenced me, and I wanted to honor them.”  

Max says he is excited about his career with the Navy.  “My mother was in the Navy and she really talked about what a great opportunity it was for 
her.  I knew I would get my college for free, and that was a huge selling point for me.  I will be going to school for a year and a half and then be on 
an aircraft carrier.  This is a great opportunity for me.”  

Navy recruiter, Christine Lenhart and Max Stern Navy recruiter, Michele Parker and Max Stern
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School Musical to be School Musical to be 
Once Upon a MattressOnce Upon a Mattress  

Middle School E-Sports Club Middle School E-Sports Club 
Says Start Your Engines!Says Start Your Engines!

Way to Go Cats!Way to Go Cats!

Scholar Athlete WinnerScholar Athlete Winner

You aren’t going to want to miss the musical 
comedy Once Upon a Mattress at the High 
School! Performances will be held on March 
17th at 7:00pm and March 18th at 2:00 pm 
and 7:00 pm.  Tickets will be $10 and you can 
purchase them from our website.

The musical is based upon the Hans Christian 
Anderson fairy tale The Princess and the 
Pea.  A domineering queen devises a nearly 
impossible test for a princess who wants to 
marry her son.  You are going to love seeing 
our amazing cast in this popular show! 

 

Our Middle School E-Sports Club recently hosted a Mario Kart night 
for Roy-Hart students.  Students were invited to a tournament of 
go-kart racing games for the Nintendo.  Everyone had a great time! 

Congratulations to our Roy-Hart Channel Cats!  The Boys 
Team and the Roy-Hart/Barker/Lyndonville Girls Team won 
Niagara-Orleans League Swim titles for Winter 2023!

Congratulations to senior Nadia White.  She was named a 
Section VI/All-WNY Scholar-Athlete Winner for Girls Soccer.

 
At the end of each sports season, the NYSPHSAA honors 
those teams and individuals that excel in the classroom.  

NYSPHSAA says, “Those student-athletes, teams and 
schools work very hard throughout the year and deserve to 

be recognized for academic success.”  

The cast rehearsing in the High School auditorium under the direction of Kathy Bleiler-Dick.
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GSA ClubGSA Club

Donation TreeDonation Tree

By: Paul D. Monaco – Director for Orchestras

A total of 24 students from the Royalton-Hartland District Orchestras 
were selected to participate in the Niagara County Music Educators’ 
Association (NCMEA) All-County Festivals on February 3rd and 4th at Roy-
alton-Hartland High School and March 3rd and 4th at Niagara Falls High 
School.

Twelve students in grades 8 through 12 will participate in the NCMEA 
All-County Junior-Senior Orchestra on February 3rd and 4th. The stu-
dents selected were: Crystalina Baumer, Lydia Grace DeMaison, Simon 
Fournier, Abigail Glyshaw, Addyson Kiner-Ronson, Amelia Konstanty, 
Jackson Lederhouse, Christopher McOmber, Morgan Mill, JoseDaniel 
Pabon Rosa, Hailey Pasnik and Hannah Verratti.

Twelve Students in grades 5 through 7 will participate in the Intermedi-
ate All-County Orchestra on March 3rd and 4th.  The students selected 
were: Priscilla Baez, Tessa Degenhardt, Nevaeh Genet, Samuel Glyshaw, 
Benjamin Hickman, Blake Houseman, Reed Hughes, Lily Pabon Rosa, 
Josephine Silsby and Jeffrey Waters. Mackenzie Landers (grade 8) and 
Hailey Pasnik (grade 10) were asked to play with the orchestra as well to 
help the younger students.

The NCMEA All-County Festival consists of rehearsals on Friday and Saturday mornings, which culminates in a concert performance on Saturday 
afternoon.

All the students prepared solos that were judged by a NCMEA adjudicator and given a grade at the NCMEA Audition Festival in December. Their high 
scores allowed them to be selected to participate in their respective String Orchestra with string students from other school districts in Niagara 
County.

RH String Students Participate in the NCMEA RH String Students Participate in the NCMEA 
All-County FestivalsAll-County Festivals

Junior-Senior Orchestra Selectees - Grade 9-12Junior-Senior Orchestra Selectees - Grade 8

Intermediate Orchestra Selectees - Grade 5-7

Our Middle School students and staff set up a tree where students and staff could donate 
hats, mittens and scarves for those in the community who are in need. 

Here is Leo Club President, Alex Stern, with her donation.  
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GSA ClubGSA Club

Leo Club Students Make Leo Club Students Make 
Holidays Nicer for Absolut CareHolidays Nicer for Absolut Care

Roy-Hart and Barker Join Forces Roy-Hart and Barker Join Forces 
for Cheerleading Squadfor Cheerleading Squad

By: Izabella Murphy

The GSA club was created to make a safe space for all LGBT+ 
members and their allies to have a safe space to be themselves. 
With LGBT+ members in Royhart, we feel it is imperative to make 
everyone feel welcome. We put a lot of hard work into being 
represented both in and out of school to make sure that everyone 
knows they can be involved. As a group we are sure to have a lot of 
pride in both who we are and what we do to ensure that the club 
maintains a safe space. 

Clara Wojciechowski, Treasurer of GSA states, “The representation 
of LGBT is so important in an area in which we live. Like, there’s 
so much negativity around here, especially now, so we need to be 
sure people have a safe group to belong to.”  Izabella Murphy, the 
President of GSA, says, “You know, it’s really hard to represent this 
group when there’s so many negative people in our school. But, I 
realize that this is important to so many people my age so I keep 
going, even if it is just a small group of people.”
 
The GSA club’s advisor, Christopher Smith, is an amazing person to 
represent the club because he is so supportive, understanding, and 
trustworthy. He always makes sure that we feel safe and that we 
have everything we need to keep the club running; including morale. 
His efforts to make sure the club was started (by Alexis Summers, 
Vice President) in late 2022 showed how he was committed from the 
start.

GSA Royhart members include:
Izabella Murphy - President

Alexis Summers - Vice President 
Secretary - Dillan Santella

Treasurer - Clara Wojciechowski
May Masters, Allison Haley, Alex Hain, Allen Froman, Shianne Beauman, 
Alyssa Beauman, Reilly Notin, Addison Gerber, Olivia Adams, Melissa 
Schaus, Mia Jordan, Braeden Williams, Carly Voelker, and Jackson 
Webber.

The Roy-Hart and Barker school districts have joined forces for 
the cheerleading programs this year.  Three Barker students will 
be participating in game-day routines and competitions with our 
Ram cheerleaders.  Barker and Roy-Hart also collaborate with the 
Wrestling team.  

Coach Erica Maslowski says her team is doing great and everyone 
is looking forward to performing.  They recently placed third in a 
competition at North Tonawanda.  Maslowski was on the Roy-
Hart cheer team when she was a student and is loving helping 
out.  Athletic Director John Gryzmala says, “It gives the kids the 
opportunity to play and compete. The friendships and connections 
they make will be something they carry on.”

Students in Leo Club created some homemade holiday cards 
for residents and staff at Absolut Care in Gasport.  Leo clubs 
encourage youths to develop leadership qualities by participating 
in social service activities.  The Roy-Hart students are sponsored 
by the local Lions Club, who conduct projects in the fields of health 
care, elders, children, disabled people, literacy and education, 
and self-development.  They have been excellent mentors for our 
students! 

The project was a great way to show positivity and kindness during 
the season!  
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Roy-Hart Students Inducted into   Roy-Hart Students Inducted into   
National Technical Honor SocietyNational Technical Honor Society

Congratulations to the Roy-Hart students from the Orleans (OCTEC) and Niagara (NCTEC) 
Career and Technical Education Centers who were recently inducted into the National 
Technical Honor Society.  Out of all the high school students in the United States, the 
National Technical Honor Society students who receive this honor comprise 1.6 percent of 
that population.   For staff at the Orleans/BOCES center, they represent the four pillars of the 
National Technical Honor Society: scholarship, leadership, service and character. 
 
The students were honored in front of their teachers, families and school district 
representatives.  The students had to maintain an 89.5 grade average in their career and 
technical education programs and an 84.5 average at their high schools, have superior 
attendance, exemplary behavior, be a member in good standing with SkillsUSA and have a 
recommendation from a faculty member. 
 
Congratulations to: Lorna Becker in the Conservation Program (NCTEC),   Alyson Berner in 
the Early Childhood Program (OCTEC), Arie Decker in the Allied Health Program (OCTEC), 
Cameron Fisher in the Electricity/Electronics Program (OCTEC), Alexander Gagne in the 
Building Trades Program (OCTEC), Rylee Hallows in the Culinary Arts Program (OCTEC), 
Madison Kelly in the Allied Health Program (OCTEC), Samantha McIntyre in the Allied Health 
Program (OCTEC), Emily Scott in the Allied Health Program (OCTEC) and Zachary Walker in 
the Advanced Manufacturing and Engineering Program (OCTEC).

2023 Royalton-Hartland 2023 Royalton-Hartland 
Pre-K and Kindergarten Pre-K and Kindergarten 
ApplicationsApplications
The 2023 Royalton-Hartland Pre-K 
application is now available. Our program 
includes: Transportation, AM and PM 
sessions, Certified teachers and aides and 
small class sizes. 

The program has space for 72 students, so 
be sure to apply ASAP. You can apply digitally 
here:  https://www.familyid.com/royalton-
hartland-central-school-district/royalton-
hartland-elementary-pre-k-application

Please note the kindergarten meeting and 
screening is only for students who currently 
do not attend Pre-K at Royalton-Hartland 
CSD.  If you have any questions, please 
contact Royalton-Hartland Elementary 
School at (716) 735-2000 ext. 3054.


